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A PICNIC WITH THE BREAD OF LIFE

BY PASTOR ANDREA

We are back in John 6 again today (and we will be right back
When Jesus looked up and saw a great crowd
here next week, too). Take a few minutes to read John 6:1-15.
coming toward him, he said to Philip, “Where
Here are a few questions to get you going:
shall we buy bread for these people to eat?”
Where does this take place?
He asked this only to test him, for he already
Who are the main players?
had in mind what he was going to do.
What happened?
John 6:5-6, NIV
What stood out to you?
What questions/wonderings arose as you read?
Now, let's read Matthew's account of Jesus feeding the 5,000. You'll find that in Matthew 14:13-21.
Let me suggest, however, that you start with Matthew 14:1.
Eagle Ridge Summer Camps 2020
Now that we've read that passage, we have a little more
background information. Jesus was seeking a solitary place,
likely grieving the loss of his cousin, John the Baptist. Yet, the
people continued to seek Jesus. Compassionately, he healed
the sick-miracle. Then recognizing their hunger, he fed the
crowd with just 5 loaves and 2 fish-miracle. Let's note here,
that He didn't merely alleviate the hunger pangs, but
Dear Friends,
provided such that all were satisfied.
Little did we know how appropriate our camp
It strikes me that in all of Jesus' miracles two things are
theme [FAITHFUL] & camp verse [Deuteronomy
happening: 1) He meets the human need, 2) to all who can
7:9] would be when we landed here back in early
see, He shares a glimpse of who He truly is.
March:
Jesus is compassionate. He is generous.
He is the Bread of Life.
"Know therefore that the Lord your God is God; he
is the faithful God, keeping his covenant of love to a
thousand generations of those who love him and
keep his commandments."
Due to the Coronavirus, we are pushing our camp
dates to July, so that we can hopefully, prayerfully,
and responsibly gather for camp. We are also
working on a plan to alleviate some of the financial
burden camp may be for many of our families during
this difficult time. We will send more information in
the next few weeks.
We are praying for you all!
Your Kids Camp & Teen Camp Directors,
Rebekah Tinsley, Jalyn Goforth, and Andrea Tinsley

May Scripture Focus:

"I am
the bread
of Life."
John 6:48

Zoom Connections

Please join us on Sunday
at 10am for Zoom Sunday
School. This week, there
will be three classes: MS
Guys, hosted by the
Padgetts; MS Gals, hosted
by Erin McLaughlin; &
High School, hosted by
Pastor Andrea.
Check email
on Saturday
for Zoom invite.
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SPOTLIGHT ON YOU: NEW HOBBIES & SKILLS
Macro Photography

by Brittany Wagler

Auto Mechanics

by Patrick Tillson

Before

During

"During quarantine I’ve learned how to do macro photography.
I love taking photos that can capture objects closer than what
can be seen from the human eye!"

After

Did you miss the End of School
Drive-Through Party on Friday night??

This week's contest: Can you identify the
replacement part? Send your answers to
atinsley@wfmc.net.

Students, K-12, stop by the church foyer this week,
between 8:30am-1pm to pick up you goodies!! You
may choose two items (bubbles, chalk, cookies, Ale 8)

Next Week's Feature: Bible Quiz
Quote the Word Award
Quizzers, please send me an brief statement about
what you've learned this past year in quizzing.
All submissions are due by 9am on Tuesday,
May 19, (atinsley@wfmc.net)

Let's stay connected: Look for this publication each week in your inbox or on the WFMC website

(http://wilmorefmc.org). To subscribe, email: atinsley@wfmc.net,subject line: "WFMY Newsletter"

